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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= =/\= =/\=Begin USS Elara stardate 10304.20 “Interlude”  =/\= =/\= =/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara remains en route to Risa, but that is not important at the moment
Host SM_Lilia says:
For something came before, before they even left the starbase. Easter celebration, and what a celebration it was ..
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::sitting on the bridge with a PADD in his hand and another sitting beside his chair::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::in main engineering looking over the latest reports::
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::quickly taps a few keys on the PADD before setting it down and picking up the second PADD::
Host TO_Crest says:
@::at the starbase lounge looking past a glass with a dark liquid. he is still wearing his uniform, though he probably shouldn't::
Corteaz says:
@::sat hunched against the stations bar, his head spinning round as he wonders what was in that last glass, not caring fully he orders another one and turns sluggishly and not very elegantly to the man sitting next to him:: Man: and Im telling you now... if I ever see that Joseph Timrok again, Im going to give him a piece to my mind, and a piece of my fist ::swings a glass wildly around:: that will teach him to run out on m
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::wandering along the corridors of the station trying to find her way back to some shops::
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::sighs deeply as he studies the information in front of him::
Corteaz says:
@<Man> ::gives Corteaz a half hearted nod and wondering what he ever did to deserve this::
Host TO_Crest says:
@::raises his eyebrows looking at the Romulan and listens intentivly::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::finishes his reports and heads to his quarters to change into something a bit more comfortable::
Host TO_Crest says:
@::taps his badge not diverting his eyes:: *XO*Crest to Timrok
Corteaz says:
@::takes another swing of the glass and downs its contents, promptly ordering another:: Man: Yeah, apparently he is some sort of starfleet officer, bah! They are all the same, they come over all nice but they stab you in the back sooner than shake hands with you
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::puts down the PADD:: *TO* Go ahead ensign
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::extis his quarters and goes to the nearest airlock::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
@::see a dress shop and wanders in::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
@::enters the starbase and begins wondering the halls::
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::wandering the corridors of the Starship::
CSO_La`tan says:
::waiting at his starbase::
Host TO_Crest says:
@*XO*Sir, well, i'm not sure how to say this, but there is a Romulan on the starbase lounge. He is calling out your name
Corteaz says:
@Man: I've got a mind to take it up with his superiors, but thats not going to help is it? No! Cos Im a Romulan and they would never believe me above a human. Im telling you we should have never saved you during the war, would have been much easier, and that Timrok fella would never have gotten away with it...
CSO_La`tan says:
@::notices janan in a shop::
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*TO* Romulan? ::thinks for a second:: is there some kind of trouble?
CSO_La`tan says:
@CNS: How is it going cns Janan?::
Host TO_Crest says:
@ACTION: From the corridors near the lounge, the CEO can hear the Romulan's voice, a bit too loud than it should, though he can't quite discern what he is saying
Corteaz says:
@<Man> ::takes his chance and makes a descreat exit while Corteaz is studying the contents of his glass::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::hears a loud voice and finds his way into the lounge where a romulan seems to be upset about something::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
@::is holding a red dress, turns round surprised:: CSO: Oh Hello, I am fine, how are you ::pauses:: So what do you think? ::holds up the dress::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::sits at the bar::  Bartender:  Klingon blood wine.
Host TO_Crest says:
@*XO*Not at the moment but, he is not very happy with you. And he is making sure everyone else in the room knows it
CSO_La`tan says:
::Smiles when he sees the dress ::@CNS: The dress would look great on you.
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::finding nothing to do on the Starship, decides to go to be beamed over to the Starbase::
CSO_La`tan says:
@CNS:: I was thinking maybe I could buy you a drink. I could talk to you about some of my smuggling days.
Corteaz says:
@::downs another glass full of this strange liquid and watches the world take on whole new shape, for a moment anyway, he turns to an unfortunate CEO on the other side of him:: CEO: Oh... another one of those starfleet officers are you ::gives him a drunken look up and down:: and I 'spose your going to tell me you have never heard of the infamous Joseph Timrok as well aren’t you?
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*TO* i see... intersting, keep an eye on him, i`ll be there promptly
Host TO_Crest says:
@::nods::*XO*Aye sir ... you should quickly ::glances at the Romulan:: *XO*Crest out!
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
@::smiles:: CSO: It woiuld be good to join you for a drinl, just give me one minute to get this dress.
CSO_La`tan says:
@CNS: Of course I can glady wait.
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
@::takes a gulp of his drink::  Corteaz:  As a matter of fact I have he happens to be my XO.
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::stands up and straightens his uniform:: FCO Lost: you have the bridge
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
@::purchases the dress and returns to the CSO, carrying the bag with the dress in:: CSO: Now do you have any idea where the bar is on this station?
Host FCO_Lost says:
::looks up at the XO:: XO: Aye sir, gets confidant in himself as this is the second time he gets *the* chair::
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::swiftly exits the bridge to the TL - making his way to the SB lounge where the noisy romulan is::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
@Corteaz:  You have a problem with the commander?
CSO_La`tan says:
@::Starts leaving:: @CNS:: Follow me.
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::sneaking around the station, using his stealth abilities::
CSO_La`tan says:
@::walks down the hall to the starbase bar::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
@::follows the CSO::
Corteaz says:
@::somewhere in the midst of his alcohol filled mind something clicks:: CEO: You know Joesph Timrok? Then perhaps I should square up with you... he owes me quiet a debt and he is nowhere to be found, just like you starfleet lot to run out when the heat is on ::takes another drink::
CSO_La`tan says:
@::arrives at the bar::
CSO_La`tan says:
@Bartender: Can you give me a nice shot of vodka.
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
@::looks around as she enters the bar::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
Corteaz:  We do not run from our problems.
CSO_La`tan says:
@CNS: What would you like to drink?
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
@COM: Computer, locate CSO
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::a short while later arrives at the entrance to the lounge and pauses to study everyone inside::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
@Bartender: I'll take a fresh orange juice please.
Host Tflik says:
::a female vulcan in civillian clothing. she was attracted by the voices and now sits near cortaez::
Klor says:
::Lifts his head from the bar where he was dozing quietly::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
<Bartender>::places the drinks down on the table before the CSO and CNS::
Host Tflik says:
<computer>EO: The CSO is at the Starbase lounge
CSO_La`tan says:
@::gives some credits to the bartender::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::sees the XO enter the lounge::
CSO_La`tan says:
@::Takes a sip of the vodka::
Corteaz says:
@CEO: Ha! Who are you trying to kit, its been years since I've met a starfleet officer with any real grit left in his stomach
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::chuckles, heads for Starbase Lounge::
Host Tflik says:
CEO: What is he talking about ::points to cortaez::
CSO_La`tan says:
@CNS: NOw I use to smuggle a lot of weapons for the Bajoran resistance.
Klor says:
Corteaz: Will you be quiet Romulan Pahtak!
Corteaz says:
@CEO: If you say you dont run away, then where is your XO then, where is Joseph Timrok? ::puts on a smug face::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
XO:  Not sure, something bout a debt you owe him.
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
@::nods her head slightly to the CSO acknowledging his comment::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
Corteaz:  I would like you to meet Commander Timrok.  ::indicates the XO::
CSO_La`tan says:
@::noticing the klingon creating problems:: CNS: You know I don't think that this was a good idea.
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::hearing his name being mentioned - approaches the Romulan and stands behind him::
Corteaz says:
@::turns to the brute who has just interupted him:: Klor: Go take a bath! cant you see Im trying to take an argument here
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::picks up his bloodwine and downs half teh glass::
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::using his stealth abilites, sneaks into the Starbase Lounge, and right up behind the CSO::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
@::turns to face the klingon:: 
CSO_La`tan says:
@::notices the EO: Hello frodo.
Klor says:
Corteaz: One more whining word from you and I'll rip that toungue out of your head!
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
@::then spins around to face the EO:: EO: Good day to you.
CSO_La`tan says:
@::whispers:: EO/CNS: Klingosn certainly know how to make things interesting.
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
Self:  So much for a nice relaxed bit of R&R.
Host Tflik says:
::sits silently observing::
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
Corteaz: what seems to be the problem here?
Corteaz says:
@::ignoring the CEO:: Klor: I suggest you go hide in the corner with your tail between your legs... Klingon, I've dispatched far tougher apponents than you in my lifetime
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
@::chuckles at the sound of his "nickname" given to him by the CSO.::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::watches the XO step into the arguement::
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
@CSO: You have no idea how good it is to be home after being away so long
Klor says:
::Snarls and gets to his feet, grabbing his bvar stool and throwing it to one side::
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
@CSO: How have you been my friend
CSO_La`tan says:
@CNS: Isn't it a bit odd to see the commander timrok make a situation worse.
CSO_La`tan says:
EO: Yes I hope I never get kidnapped by ferengi again.
Corteaz says:
@::spins around to face the newcomer:: XO: The problem is everyon--- you... your Joseph timrok arn't you... ah so you have finally come crawling back to face me
Host Tflik says:
::puts her hand in a small holster in her right hip, just looking intently. She moves closer to the CEO::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::notices for the first time a vulcan moving toward him with her hand on her hip.::
Klor says:
Corteaz:It's been a long time since I smelt the blood of a Romulan dog ::Reaches for his blade::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
CSO: Not worse but ::watches the chair:: perhaps they know each other ::jestures towards Corteaz and Timrok::
CSO_La`tan says:
@CNS: Did you like the flowers that I gave you some months back?
Host Tflik says:
CEO: This is a very curious situation here. All caused by that Commander is it not?
Corteaz says:
@::hears Klor:: Klor: And your going to have to wait a little longer Klingon swine ::spins back round and aims a drunken blow at Klors head::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
Tflik:  It would seem that way.  Apparenty the commander did something to the romulan.  Though what I'm not sure
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
CSO: Yes thank you I did, It was a very kind gesture.
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
@CSO: Kidnapped by Ferengi?? What goes on, while me is away?
CSO_La`tan says:
@CNS: So would you like to go on a date sometime?
Host Tflik says:
CEO: Commander Timrok isn't it? Most interesting. What is his position?
Klor says:
::Swings his Knife at the Romulan Corteaz but his misses his target and flies into the bar::
CSO_La`tan says:
@EO: It is another long story.
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::grabs the romulan and pulls him back from the Klingon::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
Tflik:  Yes it is.  He's the XO of the Elara.
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
@picks up knife that hits him in the foot as it comes skittering across the floor::
Host Tflik says:
ACTION: The XO has some problems pulling the Romulan as he is over 2 meters tall
Corteaz says:
::staggers having lost his balance and is pulled backwards by the XO:: XO: Let go of me, let go! Bah! First you swindle me and now you stop me from putting this Klingon in his place!
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
@::looks arround::
CSO_La`tan says:
@::puts his hand on his phaser::
Host Tflik says:
::watches the scene geting "physical"::CEO: Most interesting
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CEO: give me a hand here! ::struggles to force Corteaz into a seat::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::Gets up and makes her way to the XO:: XO: Shall I call security, and do you need a hand Sir?
CSO_La`tan says:
@::takes his phaser:: XO/Romulan: Watch it or I will shoot you both
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::moves to the XO and grabs Corteaz::
Klor says:
::Pulls himself up from the bar and turns around, dagger in hand, he sees the Romulan offguard, baring his teeth, Klor rushes toward the Romulan::
CSO_La`tan says:
::shoots klor::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::blinks and looks at the CSO's phaser::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::hears the klingon and turns to face him::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::rushes between Klor and the romulan::
Host Tflik says:
ACTION: Several securrity officers enter the lounge with the alarm of the phaser
Klor says:
::Stumbles back from the Phaser blast, dropping his Knife::
Corteaz says:
::struggles but is so overloaded with alcohol its like a pebble rolling down a hillside, is finally forced into a chair::
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::with his lightning fast reflexes, jumps into the air and delivers a hard spin-kick to Klor's mid-section::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::sees security:: Self: oh great.
CSO_La`tan says:
Cns/EO: At least no one is dead.
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::picks up Klor's knife::
CSO_La`tan says:
::gets up::
Host Tflik says:
ACTION: Klor drops to the floor, unconscious but quickly begins openining his eyes as the phaser was on mild stun
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::moves to hold klor down::
CSO_La`tan says:
::moves back::
CSO_La`tan says:
::getting ready to shoot klor if he makes any sudden moves::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
CSO: Thats a very good thing ::turns back to watch the security team::
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::using Klor as a springboard from the kick, launches himself and tackles the romulan::
CSO_La`tan says:
::notices the eo and laughs a little::
Corteaz says:
::feels somewhat dispondent about not getting to pummel the Klingon:: XO: so then... Timrok... are you going to give me what is mine
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::pinning Corteaz against the Chair:: Corteaz: what the Hell is going on here, what are you talking about?
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::seeing the klingon taken  care of moves back to help the XO
CSO_La`tan says:
Corteaz: I have killed before so you better answer questions.
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::still holding the Klingon:: KLor: What is the meaning of all this?
Corteaz says:
XO: Oh play the innocent party... just like you federation types to try that. I bet you dont even remember seeing me before is that it?
Host TO_LtCmdr_Garfield says:
ACTION: The security pesonnel reach the scene with some difficulty because of the crowd gathering. What they finnaly get there they hold Kor
CSO_La`tan says:
Corteaz: I saved your life. Answer some of commander timrok's questions now.
Host TO_LtCmdr_Garfield says:
::approaches the CSO::CSO: Did you fire that phaser Ensign?
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::lets go of Klor when the security team get there::
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::holds the Romulan down::
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::getting angry:: Corteaz: No, u Romulans all look the same to me
CSO_La`tan says:
TO: Yes to stop klor from attacking corteax.
Corteaz says:
::gives the CSO his best drunken glare:: CSO: You starfleet officers are so funny, you wont kill me, its one of your rules
Host TO_LtCmdr_Garfield says:
::turns to the XO noticing his exchange of words:: XO: Are you involved in this situation sir?
CSO_La`tan says:
Corteaz: I have worked with romulans before. I found the ones I worked with to be honorable.
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::turns to the security team:: TO Garfield: its ok the situation is under control now
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::seeing as everything seems ok.  Moves back to his barstool and his bloodwine and sits watching things unfold::
Corteaz says:
XO: Oh insult me as well, I should just hit you ::tries to reach his half full glass of drink:: all I want is what Im owed Joseph Timrok
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::gets off the Romulan, so that security can take him::
Host TO_LtCmdr_Garfield says:
<TO_Fret>CNS: What did this one do ::holds down Klor::
CSO_La`tan says:
Corteaz:: We might let you die if you give us some info.
Corteaz says:
CSO: Ha! What do you know of honor, if your Joseph Timrok is any measure, nothing!
Host TO_LtCmdr_Garfield says:
::frowns:: XO: As you wish Commander, should I leave you any of my men?
Klor says:
::Stirs slightly, still groggy::
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
Corteaz: and what exactly would that be? ::gripping Corteaz tighter::
CSO_La`tan says:
Corteaz: I use to work with the bajoran resistance. That must give you some better impression of me.
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::looks at Corteaz:: Security: Shut him up, before I shut him up.
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
TO: No but you better put the Klingon in a cell till he cools off
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
TO Fret: There was an arguement between the two of them and then it became a fight, this one was about to stab Corteaz then the CSO fired a shot at him which put him down, oh and here is his knife. ::hands the TO the knife::
Corteaz says:
::gives his glass a forlorn glass:: XO: Oh for... the latinum you owe me, and that bottle of... what was it called...?
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::looks puzzled::
CSO_La`tan says:
Corteaz: I will give you the money he owes.
CSO_La`tan says:
Corteaz: I have lots of money.
Host TO_LtCmdr_Garfield says:
<TO_Fret>::nods to the CNS::
Host TO_LtCmdr_Garfield says:
::looks to the Klingon:: Klor: What do you have to say for yourself?
Corteaz says:
XO: WHISKY, thats it! You said you would give me a bottle of... ::strains:: finest...malt...wisky
Klor says:
TO Garfield: Glory to the Empire! ::Passes out::
CSO_La`tan says:
::turns to the cns:: CNS: This fight was about whiskey?
Corteaz says:
::turns his head to look at the CSO:: CSO: I dont want your money, I want only what Timrok owes
CSO_La`tan says:
Corteaz: I could get you a nice ship.
Host TO_LtCmdr_Garfield says:
::blinks and motions his men to leave taking Klor::
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
Corteaz: What does the XO owe you exactly?
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::shrugs:: CSO: That and money I guess
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::puzzled expression changes to amazement:: Corteaz: i think you have made a terrible mistake, i dont recall making any such offer
Host TO_LtCmdr_Garfield says:
ACTION: The security personnel leave the lounge
CSO_La`tan says:
Corteaz: It would be a warp 8 class ship.
Host Tflik says:
::still close to the CEO and listening::
Corteaz says:
::gives the EO an annoyed look:: All: I want... one bottle of... finest malt wisky, and one bar of latinum, that your Joseph Timrok, lost fair and square to me in a game of chance
CSO_La`tan says:
XO: Give him the bar of latinum and whiskey.;
CSO_La`tan says:
XO: Its better to end this dispute now.
CSO_La`tan says:
Xo: sir.
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::looks to Timrok:: Self: I never thought he would get involved with gambling.
Corteaz says:
::mubles something about wanting another drink::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::finishes his glass and orders another::  Tflik:  Can I get you something to drink?
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
Corteaz: i dont gamble, i dont owe you a thing, if i did you would have it
Host Tflik says:
CEO: Yes, bloodwine. That first officer of yours, is he known to gamble?
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
Self: Well the XO has confirmed my suspicions
CSO_La`tan says:
XO: I just think it is better to end this dispute sir.
CSO_La`tan says:
XO: we don't need something like this to hold back the elara.
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::order a blood wine for himself and Tflik::  Tflik:  Not that I am aware of.  ::hands her her drink::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
Corteaz: When did this game of chance take place?
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::remembering that he has a recent 12 hour period he couldn’t account for::
Corteaz says:
::content that he probably has enough energy now makes one last effort to get off the seat:: XO: Bah! You cannot hold your liquor that is your problem. You probably dont remember, you were rather drunk at the time... or at least you seamed drunk
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
Corteaz: May the Mystic Forces of Takara help you if you be lying to us, cause the Forces be all that will.
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::still holding Corteaz to his seat::
CSO_La`tan says:
Corteaz: may you the lemmings the goddess of gambling grant you a lot of gambling luck .
Host Tflik says:
CEO: What about drinking? ::takes the wine and drinks the whole glass at once::
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::offended:: Corteaz: i dont even drink
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
Tflik:  Not that I know of.
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::takes a step back ::
Host Tflik says:
CEO: I see ::looks at the XO::
CSO_La`tan says:
XO: Do you remember anything of what corteaz is talking about sir?
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::raises an eyebrow at the XO's comment about drinking:: 
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: none whatsoever
Corteaz says:
::gives the EO and CSO worried looks for a moment:: XO: Well then perhaps you just have a hole in your mind. EO: Let go of me, I have a drink with my name on it waiting for me
CSO_La`tan says:
XO: You know you might of done something sir. I remember some pretty powerful hangovers from klingon bloodwine.
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::put a little squeezing pressure on Corteaz's shoulders:: Corteaz: Me thinks you making dis up. You had better tell truth, afore I gets me good and mad.
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::getting more concerned about his missing 12 hours:: when did this happen?
Corteaz says:
::searches his memory:: XO: About a week ago, although you already know this, your just trying to swindle me again!
CSO_La`tan says:
XO/CNS: Maybe we could run some scans on Commander Timrok, ma'am.
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
Corteaz: Where was this?
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
CSO: Scans for what?
CSO_La`tan says:
CNS: Some scans on brainwaves
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::orders more bloodwine beginning to feel the effects of the first two and offers one to Tflik::  Tflik:  So what brings you here?
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
Corteaz: and you can prove this?
Corteaz says:
::turns to the new face:: CNS: Questions, questions! Why do you starfleet lot always ask so many questions!
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::whispers:: CSO: It is not in the XO's nature to gamble.
CSO_La`tan says:
CNS: Well commander timrok doesn't seem to remember anything ma'am.
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
Corteaz: If you could provide us with the answers we may be more able to help you get what you think is owed or find out if it is truly owed to you by Commander Timrok
Host Tflik says:
::gets up unexpectadly from behind the CEO loking at Cortaez::
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
Corteaz: look if it will make you happy I’ll buy you a bottle of whisky, how about it ok?
Corteaz says:
XO: Of course I cant you fool, otherwise I would have come and found you earlier! thought your starfleet "honor" would have been enough or a safeguard, I was obviously wrong wasnt I
CSO_La`tan says:
Corteaz: wait a minute corteaz. He might actually not remember things.
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::counts to 5 inside his head::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::turns and looks at Tflik as she stands her eyes set on Cortaez::
CSO_La`tan says:
Corteaz. Have there been things you have forgotten.
Corteaz says:
XO: I want the bottle that was promised me! finest malt whisky, I dont care where it comes from
Host Tflik says:
::still looking at the Romulan she does not move just yet::
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::turns to see the Vulcan woman::
Corteaz says:
CSO: Of course not, my memory is perfect... normally
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
Corteaz: I'm going to let go of you now, and I suggest you remain seated. I also suggest that you not try anything, because I am a lot faster than you could possibly imagine.
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::keeps his eyes on the Vulcan wondering if there is more there than meets the eye::
CSO_La`tan says:
Tflik: What do you know of Corteaz?
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::turns around and calls the Barman:: Barman: what whisky do you have?
Corteaz says:
::catches the eye of the vulcan watching him and returns the glare::
Host Tflik says:
CSO: nothing yet
Host Tflik says:
<barman>XO: The replicated kind
CSO_La`tan says:
XO: I think I might be able to get some real whiskey might be a little difficult but possible.
Corteaz says:
::once he has been released by the EO takes his half empty glass and downs the rest of the contents:: EO: If i was sober you would be begging for mercy right now...
Host Tflik says:
::moves to Cortaez:: Cortaez: Come, I'll get you all the whiskey and latimum you'll ever need. We have many common interests I can see
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
Corteaz: No need for such harsh words now is there.
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::sighs at the barmans reponse::
Corteaz says:
::gives the vulcan a quizicle look:: Tflik: Is it finest malt?
CNS_Lt_Janan says:
::watches Tflik, a bit surprised::
Host Tflik says:
Cortaez: Right from the Highlands of Scotland
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: i`ll bare that in mind
CSO_La`tan says:
All: the best type of scotch.
EO_Ens_Tpucnamushi says:
::chuckles an evil chuckle:: Corteaz: If you only knew who you were challenging.
Host Tflik says:
Cortaez: Our organization has many resources, and we want someone like you. You will be rich. Come
CSO_La`tan says:
Cortaez: Accept the beautiful woman's offer.
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::quietly:: CEO: who is the Vulcan?
Corteaz says:
::out of his depthin this conversation:: Tflik: Sounds good... and I hope you have something for hangovers, going to need it ::heads to go with the vulcan::
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
XO:  I don't know.  She's just been sitting here watching, and asking questions
Host Tflik says:
ACTION: The Vulcan and the Romulan leave the room to where you may wonder.
CSO_La`tan says:
CNS/XO: That was close.
Host XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: damned shoreleave - the sooner we get the hell out of here the better
CEO_LtJrGr_Heller says:
::downs another glass of bloodwine and watches the room begins to spin::
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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